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capital of St. Thomas is Charlotte Amalie.

LOC/nON
. Thomas is just 40 miles east of Puerto Rico. I

coast borders the Atlantic, while t
beaches on the southern coast skirt the
Sca.

SIZE
St.'Ihomas covers an area of 32 scuare miles,

total island population is 56,000.

English is the offfcial language of the U.S.
Islands.

CURRENCY
U.S. dollar is the official unit of currency.

checks and credit cards are also widelv
accepted.

ZONE
. Thomas is on Eastem Standard Time.

I]VFOR]VT,4TTON
are two Visitor Centers in Cha

alie. One is across from Emancipation Square;
other is in Havensight Mall.

are now the U.S. Virgin Islands during his
second voyage to the New Wodd in 1493,
thev have proved to be an irresistible lure
for-more loreign powers than any other
nation. The flags of Spain, Francg England,
Holland. Denmark and the United States
have all flown over these islands. The first
successfirl colonization attemDt commenced
officially in 1666, when the Danes took pos-
session of St. Thomas.

Soon af ter  the Danish set t lement .  i t
became apparent that St. Thomas' future
lay in her port. The tiny settlement with
four taverns became known as "Thp Hus," or
" B e e r  H a l l . "  u n t i l  1 6 9 1 .  w h e n  i t  w a s
renamed Charlotte Amalie.' in honor of the
consort of King Christian V.

In 1685, the Danes signed a treaty with
the Duchy of Brandenburg that allowed the
Brandenburg American Company to estab-
lish a slave trading post on the island.

At about the same time, two early gov-
ernors gave their tacit approval to the use of
St. Thomas as a pirate refuge, knowing that
the local merchants would benefit from the
open sale ofpirate booty.

HISToRICAL

ver since Columbus discovered what

OvERVTEw

From 1700 to 1750,  p i racy was on
the wane. Legitimate trade r,r'as on the
upsw ing  and  p rospe rous  merchan ts
replaced buccaneers on Main Street .
Then in 1764, King Frederick V declared
St. Thomas a free port, which made this
area the trading center of the West Indies
by 1800.

When the governor-general granted
freedom to the island's slaves in 1843.
the  economv  su f fe red  an  immed ia te
decline. Around the same time, as man-
kind took a giant step forward with the
switch from sail power to steam, the Vir-
gin Islands, once so necessary as stopover
po in t s  f o r  sa i l i ng  vesse l s ,  became a
backwater.

During World War I, the Americans
became fearful that Denmark would fall
t o  t he  Germans ,  mak ing  the  V i rg in
Islands a Cerman base in the Caribbean.
In 1917, the U.S. bought the islands for a
total of $25 million in gold.

Prosperity returned after World War
II, primarily because of the islands' free-
port status and the increased availability
of air and sea travel. In the late 1950's.
St. Thomas moved into a new position of
eminence as a tourist mecca.
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lalb/c. DIAMONDS o PtS
INTERNATIONAL

Diernan^
7 iocations on Main Street, Waterfront and
Havensight. 'The Erchtsive Diamond Dealer of
the C-aibbean." Over 2,000 diamonds in stoc(
priced from $100 to $100,000. Choose a loose
diamond, emerald or tanzanite and a setting,
and you'il have your dream ring/pendant in
just one hour. Also choose from their large
selection of ffne jewelry, earrings, anniversary
bands and diamond tennis bracelets. GIA
gemologists on premises, certified appraisals
and a U.S. service center.
r For the perfect gift, visit their Urrner $299
Center at Main Street.
r At the Waterfront Store. visit their
Liryidation Outla for quality jewelry at eco-
nomical prices. Discounts on topaz, amethyst
and gold jewelry.
r Silver jewelry lovers, make sure to stop by
their Siluer Bouti4te in the Main St. Store.
r Free pair ofstuds for stopping byl

zalb. LITTLE
SWTIZERI.AND }

cuccr

goldsmiths, not machines, hand forge the jew-
eb around tle individuai gems. They w:11 beat
any bonafide offer on emeralds, tanzanite,
aquamarines, rubies, sapphires, amethyst, blue
topaz, citrine, garnet, opal and alexandrite.
Don't mis,the rare,imperial topaz, produced
commerciallv bv onlv one mine in the worid.
exclusively at Amsterdam Sauer. They have a
stateside service center which can be reached
toll-free, 24 hours a day. Certified appraisals
and an educated sales staff make this an
unbeatable shopping experiencel

5. BERNARD K. PASSMAN GALLERY
Blarh CoralGallent
Renowned sculptor Bemard K. Passman, nho
has created commissioned worls for royalty,
invites you to his gallery to view the replica of
these worls. For 25 years Passman Calleries
have set the standards for exceptional quality
and customer service that sumasses all expecta-
tions. Certificates of authenticity, an upigrade
policy, a U.S. service center and lifetime guar-
antees are just a few of the benefits you will
enjoy as a Passman Collector. The value of
most of Passman's jewelry and art sculptures
increase yead, much to investors'delight. One
visit to Pasman's Gallery is never enough.

6alb. COLOMBIAN EMERALDS
INTERNATIONAL

Fine I euelry and Watr.hes
One of the world's foremost emerald jew-
elers, Colombian Emeralds Intemational
specializes in emeralds direct from the
mines of Colombia. They're also one of the
most popular fine jeweiers in the islands,
known for har"ing a wide selection of quali-
ty emeralds, diamondq tanzanite, sapphires
and multi-precious jewelry, from the
affordable to the fabulous. Thev carrv
Italian and designer gold jewelry slded ii,
the latest European desigrs, famous name
brand Swiss watches at significant savings,
and a great selection of the Waterford
Crystal and Lenox lines. They have an
excellent 30-year plus reputation for quali-
ty, value and service, backed by interna-
tional guarantees, certified appraisals, a 90-
day coverage against damage, loss or theft,
as well as a U.S. Service Center. U.S. resi-
dents get exfta values NOW: This is your
chance to acquire fabulous duw-free sav-
ings without qpending your 't acition cash.
Get credit and wear your new jewelry
home today.  Ask about  thei r  specia l
DUryFREE.COM credit plan: no pay-
rnents and no interest for uo to one full
year-aCEIexclusive.

7. PERFECT TIME COLOMtsIAN
EMEMLDS INTERNATIONAL

As oar t  of  the Colombian Emeralds
International family, PerFect Time offers sig-
nificant savings on top-of-the-line $lviss
lvatches srrch as Breitling, .laeger LeCoultre,
Ebel, Baume & Mercier, Seiko, Tissot and
Citizen. International guarantees, a U.S.
Service Center and a 90-day coverage against
damage, loss or theft. Apply for instant credit
and use your exclusive DUTYFREE.COM
Gold Advantage Card. Wear it now, CEI will

bill you later. Located on Main Street, next to
Diamonds In Paradise.

8. DI.AMONDS IN PARADISE,
a divisiott oICOLOMBIAN EMERAIDS
INTERN/IIONlt
The most romantic store in the Caribbean.
Diamonds In Paradise is a trusted source tor fab-
ulous diamonds. Prices up to 750/o belorv inde-
pendent International Gemological Institute
U.S. appraised value. Choose from classic to
contemporary designs in l4K, l8K and plat-
inum. Certified Appraisal with every purchase,
90-day replacement plan against damage, los or
theft, toll free U.S. senrice cenrer and lifetime
trade-up diamonds guarantee. Discover
Incredible Prices discotmt iewelry section in rear
of store. U.S. residents, invest now in a fabulous
diamond and pay later. Get instant credit and
special savings on your first jewelry purchase
with the exclusive DUTYFREE.COM Gold
Advantage Card. Owning the diamond of your
dreams ii even easier witf, the new DFC soecial
credit plans. Take up to one year to pay with no
interest. See Diamonds in Paradise stores for
detafu.

9. MR. TABTTCLOTII
linen
The origrnal linen store of St. Thomas. Prices up' to 6070 below U.S. Retail. Hand-embroidered
tablecloths, handmade lace, crocheted dresses
and linen. Battenburg, Point Venice and
Reticelli.

l0a. ROYAL CAREBEAN
DUTT-FREE CENTER n

The original location of this St. Thomas institu-
tion has everything under one roof. In addition
to all the jewelry and watches listed in l0b,
you'll find the most extensive selection of stan-
dard and dieital cameras and electronics anv-
where wrth Srands like Nikon, Pentax, Minolta,
Canon, Olynnpus, Leica, Panasonic, Sony, and
Fuji. They also carry binoculars and Motorola 2-
way radios with a range up to 2 miles. Check
out their daily specialsl

IOb. ROYAL CAREBEAN
DUTY-FRTECENTER A

The Daswani family invites you to visit their
newest and most exclusive storel This year
marla their 35th anniversary as St. Thomas' first
family of duty-free.
Watches: Movado, Baume & Mercier, Piaget,
Concord, Vacheron Constantine, Audemars
Piguet, Hublot, Fendi, Swiss Army, Charriol
and Mont Blanc; Ieutelry..Mikimoto Pearls,
Charriol, House of Tanzanite and all types oF
diamonds, emeral&, tanzanite, rubies, sapphires
and white gold; Accessories.'Mont Blanc,
Charriol and DuPont, Speciak: Purchase any
watch and receive an additional 100/a discount
on any non-branded jeweiry piece in the storel
Also, His/Fiers Movado watches: 2 for $295.001
Please ask for the owner, Mr. Vivek Daswani,
for all your needsl

II. CAPTAINSCORNER A
Captain's Comer, St. Thomas' leading souvenir
and gift store since 1976, now has five great
Iocations to serve all of your souvenir and gift

Known through the world as the leader in
Caribbean duty-free shopping. A jewelry selec-
tion that made them famous: gold, emeralds,
sapphires, rubies and diamonds. Crystal and
china from the finest manufacturers in the
world. Leather, collectibles, gifts and acces-
sories. Full intemational guarantees, certiffcates
of authenticity and impeccable customer ser-
ice. Warfus: Omega, Tag- Hzuer, Baume &
Mercier, Rado, Swiss Army, Breitl ing and
Movado. Jeuelry: Fine selection of l4K and
l8K gold jewelry with quality gemstones. Wide
selection of pearls. Crystal Swarovski, Daum,
Lalique, Baccarat, Orrefors, Kosta Boda and
Waterford. China: Chr*ofle, Rosenthal, Royal
Copenhagen, Aynsley and Herend. Figrines:
Uadr6, Hummel and more.

3. CARDOWJEWF.T^ERS S
Come see one of the largest selections of jewel-
ry in the world at a g-raranteed savings of 40%
to 600/o below US retaill The discount iewelrv
mart of the Caribbean has something foi every-
one. Over 10,000 rines in stock. Choose from a
Fabulous assortmeniof diamonds, emeralds,
sapphires, tanzanite and gold. Thousands of
Italian chains, earrings, bracelets and necklaces.
CIA certifications, iifetime upgrades on dia-
monds and certified appraisals. Don't miss
Cardov/s Treasure Cove where prices start at
$19.99. Fine diamonds for all budeets at the
Cardow Diamond Center. The speci-al Cardow
credit card offers up to 12 monihs free financ-
ing, low monthly payments and no money
down. U.S. Customir Service. Two locations in
town and two in Havensi$t Mall.

4.AMSTERDAMSALIER E
Firc lewelry odGemst<mes
Amsterdam Sauer is the only registered mining
company in the Caribbean affiliated with th;
Gemoiogical Institute of America. They select
only the finest gemstones, and then master

Efeaiue: 8/10/00



needs without breaking your budget. They tea-
ture exclusive Caribbian cruise ihip *ui.h"r,
Voodoo masls, walking sticks, model ships,
unique coral giftware, shells and shell crafts, cof-
tees, teas, hot sauces, spices, rum balls, runr
cakes, hats, caps, beach towels, magnets, key
chains, puzzles and maps. Thev also cirrv a iew-
elry coliection of larirnar, siluer, paua shell'and
hematite. Plus, they offer the best T-shirt selec-
tion and value for adults and kids: Buy two, get
two FREE. Don't miss Mainstreet's walk-in
Ilumidor offering the island's most comoiete
selection of cigais and accessories featuring
Cohiba, Monte Cristo and Romeo & Julieta. Oi
check out waterfront's "Grog Shop" featurins a
complete selection of liquorit low prices fth"ey
offer an additional I00/o discount off alreadv low
liquor prices with any $30.00 or more p,,r.h*e
of other merchandise in the store).

lZalblc.OMNI JEWELLERS s
O-M-N-I spells G-O-L-D1 Paul BUlani and his
family have owned and operated the 4 locations
of OMNI for over 20 years. Paul's OMNI stores
have BIG deals and HUGE selections of all
types of gold, jewelry, and watches. Deal direa-
ly with Paul for your best deals. His motto is
"the more you buy at OMNI, the less you payl"
Let him prove it io you on dianronds, lmeialds,
sapphires, rubies, tanzanite and all types of gold.
Thise days the small familv store is'almost ion-
existenq but guests and crew members alike are
all ioyal customers of OMNI. Come see rvhyl
A gold bracelet is your grft with any purchase of
$50.00 or more and tlere's always a great raffle
at OMNII The l3b Omni location also carries
linens, T-shira, and souvenirs at great pricesl

13. PRINCESS WORLD JEWELERS
Fine lewelry andTmuaniu. An exclLrsive jew-
elry sore carrying a superb selection of emer-
a1ds, sapphires, rubies and tanzanite. Don't miss
Princess tanzanite, the gemstone imported
directly from Tanzania, East Africa. Princess
Jewelers has the best values on qualitv tanzanite
at the lowest prices.

I 4. TANZANITE INTERNATIONAL
One of the largest loose tanzanite houses
throughout the Caribbean, Tanzanite
Intemational features tanzanite, in every shape

and_in colors that range from the softest purple
to tle strongest blue. Choose a loose tanzanite
or any colored gemstone, and choose from a
vest selection of mountings - they'Il have it set
before your ship sails. full line-of tanzanite,
tuby, emeraid sapphire and diamond jewelry.
Designer Italian gold, amethysts and blue
topaz. 30 day guarantee, lifetime upgrade,
trade-ins welcome and a New York base-d cus-
tomer service center. Free pair of diamonds
studs with any purchasei FREE l.nzenite ear-
rings with the purchase of a mounting ftx your
loose stone]

lsa/b. DEL SOL
Offering a vibrant line of certi{ied fun shlru
and accesories that come alive in the sunlieht.
Visit their friendly sales staff for a {iee demon-
stration of a molecular chanse that will stimu-
late your imagination. Thise earth-friendly
products are like none vou have everv seen
i r
bclore. Uel 5ol ls the place tor tfle pertect grtt.

16. PERFUME PAI-A.CE
Become spellbound bv the extensive selection
of fragrances, skin-caie and makeup products
available at Perfrrme Palace, with du,tvjfree sav-
ingq from 100/o to 40ol0. 

'fheir 
knowledgeable

staffwill be delighted to show you all their fia-
grances - from the latest to the classics.
Specialized cosmetic representatives wiil help
you choose the skin-care or makeup product to
fit your complexion, personalig' and lifestyle.

17. TOI.]CFIED BY TT{L SUN
Touch by the Sun has unique,  co lor
change T-shirts and more. Cheik out their
T-shirts, nail polish, hair clips accessories
and sun glasses that change color in the
sun. Exclusive resort wear bv KFILA.
such as dresses, shorts, slacks, bl'ouses and
coverups that you will ffnd nowhere eise
in the isiands.

18. BOOLCHANDS *
-AT{eaT sdfeforcamerm, vitlru and electroru.----

ics. Brand names, such as Canon, Minol-ta,
Nikon, Pentax, Olympus, Hasselblad, Zeiss,
Samsung, Tamron, fucoh, Konica, Panasonic,
Sony, Alpine, JVC, Aiwa, TDK, and Casio.
Specials: New Bose Wave Radio with CD,
$449.95; Pana.sonic video camera with digitai
photo capability, memory card, cables ̂ndPC
software, $599.95; Panasonic 1.3 mega pixel
digital camera with 3 times true optical zoom,
$450.00. All awesome deals compared to U.S.
pricesl

A. HER\'E RESTAURANT
Enioy the beauti ful panoramic view
w h i l e  s i p p i n g  o n  f r o z e n  d r i n k s  o r
w ines  by  the  s lass  and lunch ine  0n
salads, quich"l brrrp,ers, sandwiihes
and conch f r i t te rs . -Located  in  the
park, next to Hotel 1829.

-TJ)

PARCEI-
clobal,Strtpplng and (]orrununlcations-..

FOR ALL YOUR COMMUNICATION AND SHIPPING NEEDS
. Air Conditioned Phone Booths - Phone Cards. AT&T Access
. Computers with Internet, E-mail
. Fax and Photocopy Service - Newspapers
. Federal Express, UPS, DHL, U.S. Postal Service
. Professional packing to ship your purchases home



DocruNc
The ship docia at the West Indies Dock, I l/2
miles from downtown Charlotte Amalie.
Occasionally, ships anchor and tender pas-
sengers into the heart of town.

SHonn ExcunsroN
DSpARTURES
Piease check your tour ticket for the correct
meeting time and iocation for your tour.
Your shore excursion team will &rect you to
your transportation.

TRaNspoRrenoN
The basic means of transportation are taxis.
Fares are government regulated. A11 fares
quoted are per person, per destination.
r Ship to downtown: $2.50
. To Beaches:

Magens Bay: $4.00 ($ 1.00 admission)
Morningstar: $4.00
Sapphire or Cobi: $5.00/$6.00

r Taxi to Red Hook $5.00/$6.00
[Ferry to St. John available at Red Hook)

How To Grr To TowN
Charlotte Amalie's downtown and shopping
area is a short taxi ride from the pier. $ 2.50
per person each way.

Ssoppruc
St. Thomas is the bargain-shopping bazaar
of the Caribbean. There are over 400
shops along the Main Street area in
Charlotte Amalie and some 50 more in
Havensight Mall. You'1l find excellent buys
on such luxury items as fine jewelry,
watches, perfume, leather, imported linens,
china and crystal. Cameras, electronic
goods and designer clothing are also avail-
able here. Check out the selection of island
rums and liquors, as well as the bargains on
your favorite spirits.

Sronn Houns
Monday - Saturday: 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Sunday: 9:00 a.m. to l2:30 p.m.
Havensight stores usually open later. Hours
vary to accommodate arriving cruise-ship
passengers.

B.nNr Houns
Monday - Friday: 9:00 a.m. to 2:30 p,m.
There are ATM's located on the dock and
throughout town.

Posr Oprrca
The post office is located ar'the corner of
Main Street, across from the historic Grand
Hotel.

Arnponr
Cyril E. King airport is located 6 miles from
the West Indiin Company Dock.

PHoNr LocenoNs
Phones are located throughout the dock
area.

ErvrERceNcy
In case of an emergency, dlal 9l l.

Note: The information in this port pide
is subject to change without notice. We
apologize for arty inconumience, but Dis-
nry:annot accept responsibility for arry
such alterations. Thanh You.

For easy cal l ing to the U.S. use
AT&T Directo" '  Serv ice.

Just  d ia l :  l -800-CALL ATT
.:.

j:,

-
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For more information on this port of call,
please re{er to SHOPPINQ IN PARADISE,
your in-cabin publication.

GUARANTEE
Shop with confidence at each of tle rec-
ommended stores on this map. All mer-
chants on this map have been carefullv
selected and have paid a promotional fee to
Onboard Media for inclusion in this pro-
gram. Each merchant offers a 30 dav euar-
antee.. Excluding buyer's negligenci or
-buyer's _remorse, this guarantee ensures
buyers that all participating merchants will
repalr or replace any unsatistactorv item.
For purposet of determinine oualitv and
value of'iewelrv only appraisils'from"inde-
pendent'grad,rite semolosists. not affiliat-
ed with iny retail-ieweler] wiil be acceot-
able. Please inquire about'individual store
return policies-before finalizine anv Dur-
chase. If you become aware of"a probl"-
during the cruise, please contact the Port &
Shopping Lecturer for immediate assis-
tance. If a problem arises after the cruise
but rvithin 30 davs of the purchase date.
contact the merchant direcilv and send a
copy of all correspondence to Onboard
Media Customer Relations. To expedite
your claim, please include tle store name,
date of purchasg copy of receipt, any rele-
vant documents, and a written descriotion
of the claim. Onboard Media. 960 Alton
Road,  _Miami  Beach,  FL  33139;
www.onboard.com.
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l. Diamonds Intemational
2. LittleSwitzerland
3. CudowJewelen
4, Amsterdam Sauer
6, Colombian Emeralds

Intemational
10, Royal Caribbean

Duty Free Center
ll. Captains Comer

Havensight
12. H,Stem
13, 0mniJewellers
19. Boolchands
20 PucelPlus
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